
ECF 6th October God is Sending Us Out Mark 6:1-11 
The technology that we have today is really amazing.  It has changed so many aspects of how we live our lives.  Have a look 
at this: Video: iPad is dead 
 
There are plenty of great uses for an iPad.  But it clearly doesn’t make a great fly swat.  Nor is it designed as a door stop.  
You could use it as that, but it would be a bit crazy.  You could also use it as a chopping board I guess, but I wouldn’t advise 
it.  Nor would I use it as a plate, or a name badge.  And I don’t think it would last if you tried to use it as an alternative to 
bathroom scales.   
 
You could try and use it for these things, but it really won’t work properly and it would be a real waste of its potential.  To 
get the most out of it, you have to use it for what it was designed and made for.   
 
It is the same in our lives.  There are lots of things that we could do with our lives.  We could use the years we have on this 
earth just enjoying ourselves, or trying to make money, be popular, be happy, be comfortable, be healthy, be loved, be 
entertained.   
 
But is this really what we were made for?  Is this the sum total of our potential?  Or have we been made for something 
more?  Is there some greater purpose that we were designed, equipped and empowered to fulfil?   
 
Jesus said that there is.  He taught that God is sending us out to impact our generation with his love, his power and his grace 
because this is what we were designed, equipped and empowered to do.  Mark 6:7:  “Calling the Twelve to him, he sent 
them out two by two and gave them authority over evil spirits. 
 
1. Accept God’s Call on our Lives 
The disciples were just ordinary, everyday guys from ordinary, everyday families, who had been doing ordinary, everyday 
jobs.  But as we saw a few weeks ago, Jesus gave them a new identity and a new purpose.  
 
a) Jesus calls us to him 
First of all they called to be with Jesus, to be his disciples.  “Calling the Twelve to him.”  Mark 6:7  Jesus became their 
Saviour, Teacher, Counsellor, Comforter, Shepherd, Friend, their Lord and they became his followers.  They were to spend 
time with him, learn from him and follow him.   
 
This is our first calling in our lives.  As children of God, as those who have trusted in Jesus and accepted him as our Saviour 
and Lord, we are called to be followers of Jesus.  His call to us is firstly, “Come, follow me.” Mark 1:17  
 
We need to be willing to turn out backs on living our lives our own way and be radically dedicated to spending time with 
Jesus, loving him, learning from him and following him in every aspect of our lives.  
 
b) Jesus sends us out to the world 
But these men weren’t called just to come to Jesus.  They were also called to go.  “He sent them out.” Mark 6:7  They were 
not only his disciples, they were also his apostles, which means “someone who has been sent with a special commission to 
represent another and to accomplish his work.”  They were sent by Jesus into this world to share his love, express his power 
and preach the good news of his grace.   
 
It is vital that we as come to Jesus, both personally and together as a church community.  We need to spend time with him, 
study his words, fellowship with him in prayer and in worship.   
 
But we are called to do more than this.  We are also called to be sent out into this world to share his love, his grace, his 
compassion, his truth and the message of his salvation.  “We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors.” 2 Corinthians 5:20 -  to be 
his representatives – to continue his mission of bringing hope to a lost world. 
 
If we miss this calling, we will fail to be all that we were designed to be.  We miss our main purpose and inevitably it leads us 
to focus on the petty and unimportant.  When we lose sight of our calling to reach out, we often spend too much time 
looking at ourselves, and we get insular, self-absorbed and critical of others.  
 
This week I was reading from a book called Crazy Love.  In it Francis Chan relates an illustration that a friend shared with 
him.  He said that Christians are like manure.    
Not the most flattering picture I know.  But what he meant was that, if we keep them in one big pile and they stink horribly!  
But if spread them out, then they help everything to grow better.   



 
This is God’s plan for us.  He is sending us out because he wants to impact this world for good through us.  He wants us to 
be salty in a bland and dying world.  He wants us to be light in a dark and disobedient world.   
 
2. Believe We Have A God-Given Authority 
I don’t know how you respond to this, but I think many of us are excited at the thought of God using us to change people’s 
lives.  But also we often have a strong feeling of inadequacy and a sense of “Who are we to think that we could make a 
difference in this world?”  We don’t feel important enough, qualified enough or experienced enough – and that can hold us 
back from fulfilling God’s call on our lives. 
a) Jesus was Given the Authority From His Father 
Amazingly, that is what people thought of Jesus – even in his home town.  Mark 6:1-3: “Jesus left there and went to his 
home town, accompanied by his disciples. 2 When the Sabbath came, he began to teach in the synagogue, and many who 
heard him were amazed. 
“Where did this man get these things?” they asked. “What’s this wisdom that has been given him, that he even does 
miracles! 3 Isn’t this the carpenter? Isn’t this Mary’s son and the brother of James, Joseph, Judas and Simon? Aren’t his 
sisters here with us?” And they took offence at him.” The people of Nazareth were offended by Jesus.  These people had 
lived beside him and grown up with him, but they were upset and scandalised by his return to their synagogue.   
 
“Where did this man get these things?”  Mark 6:2  They couldn’t get over Jesus, the guy from down the road, teaching with 
such wisdom and power.  They thought his ordinary background prevented him from this role.   
 
They also asked, “Isn’t this the carpenter?” Mark 6:3.  He’s just a craftsman.  He just an ordinary worker.  So what right does 
he have to be teaching in the synagogue?  He doesn’t have the training or experience or qualifications to teach God’s truth.   
 
And he’s nobody special.  “Isn’t this Mary’s son?” Mark 6:3 Perhaps this was just because Joseph his step-dad was dead.  
But in Jesus’ culture, referring to a man as their mother’s son was usually seen as an insult.  Perhaps this was a veiled 
reference to the unusual circumstances of Jesus’ birth, remembering the scandal of Mary’s pregnancy before marriage. 
 
But it was also because Jesus’ family was ordinary: “Isn’t this… the brother of James, Joseph, Judas and Simon? Aren’t his 
sisters here with us?” Mark 6:3.  What makes Jesus so special?  His brothers and sisters are just ordinary.   
 
They were offended by Jesus because they thought that his background, his previous job and his family should’ve defined 
him and limited him.  An ordinary bloke from down the street should not be teaching God’s Word and doing miracles.  What 
they failed to realise was the Jesus was much more than this: 

 Yes for thirty years his address was Nazareth, but he is “The one who came from heaven.” John 3:13  
 

 Yes he was a carpenter.  And yet, he is much more.  He is the one who is:  “The Bread of life.” John 6:35; “The light of 
the world.” John 8:12; “The gate.” John 10:9; “The good shepherd… lays down his life for the sheep.” John 10:11; “The 
resurrection and the life.” John 11:25; “The way and the truth and the life.” John 14:6; “The true vine.” John 15:1.  He is 
the Messiah, the Saviour, the Redeemer, our Lord.   

 

 And yes he is the son of Mary.  But he is more than this.  He is “…the Christ, the Son of the living God.”  Matthew 16:16  
“He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation.” Colossians 1:15.   

 
The people of Nazareth thought that Jesus’ humanity defined him totally and limited his purpose and calling.  But God knew 
Jesus’ true identity and gave him the authority according to his purpose: “The Father loves the Son and has placed 
everything in his hands.” John 3:35  And it was on this authority, that Jesus ministered, even when others could not accept 
it.   
 
b) Jesus Gives us Authority  
And it was the same for the disciples.  These guys were just ordinary guys from ordinary families and ordinary jobs.  But it 
was Jesus who called them to be his followers and it was he who gave them the authority to be his apostles.   
 
“He…  gave them authority over evil spirits.”  Mark 6:7.  They were stepping into a spiritual battle!  The enemy was powerful 
and fierce, and he wouldn’t give up lightly those he had trapped!  But they didn’t go into battle on their own authority and 
power – but on the authority and power of Christ!  And because of this, they could go with confidence. 
 
It is the same for us.  Our background, experience, family and past may be ordinary and commonplace.  But this does not 
totally define us – and it doesn’t need to restrict us.  If we have put our trust in Jesus, then God declares that “You are all 



sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus.” Galatians 3:26   
 
And “We are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.” 
Ephesians 2:10  We have been designed, created and equipped for working in God’s kingdom. 
 
And if we do answer this call, then we go in Christ’s authority, because it was he who has sent us out: “All authority in 
heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations…” Matthew 28:18–19  Are we 
willing to accept God’s calling on our life?  Are we willing to go? 
 
3. Go where God sends us  
This means we need to be willing to go where God sends us.  For the disciples at this time, it meant going to other Jewish 
towns and villages: “Do not go among the Gentiles or enter any town of the Samaritans.  Go rather to the lost sheep of 
Israel.” Matthew 10:5–6  The gospel is to the Jew first!   
 
Later on, Jesus would extend their mission much further: “You will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” Acts 1:8  They travelled great distances to take the message of Jesus to others. 
 
But it doesn’t always mean travelling.  For others, Jesus’ call on their lives meant sharing their faith at home.  Do you 
remember what Jesus told the man who had the legion of demons? “Go home to your family and tell them how much the 
Lord has done for you.” Mark 5:19  In fact, I believe that’s where we should all start!  Even for the disciples, their mission 
started ‘at home’, in Jerusalem!   
 
The crucial thing is that we need to be willing to go wherever God sends us, to say: “Here am I. Send me!” Isaiah 6:8. 
 
4. Travel light 
But as we go, we need to travel light!  This is the focus of Jesus’ instructions to his disciples.  Mark 6:8-10: “These were his 
instructions: “Take nothing for the journey except a staff—no bread, no bag, no money in your belts. 9 Wear sandals but not 
an extra tunic. 10 Whenever you enter a house, stay there until you leave that town.”  
 
Some of these details are specifically for this mission – and we mustn’t get ourselves into trouble by trying to pull them out 
of context and force them into every situation that we face.  But I think there are clear principles that we can apply to our 
lives wherever God has called us to serve him! 
 
a) Don’t be Weighed Down 
The disciples were to take what they already owned. They were to take a walking stick: “Take nothing for the journey except 
a staff.” Mark 6:8, and to wear ordinary footwear: “Wear sandals.” Mark 6:9.  These were basic essentials in order to make 
this journey safely. 
 
But they were not to take extra provisions with them: “no bread, no bag, no money… not an extra tunic.” Mark 6:8-9  The 
urgency of their short-term mission required that they traveled lightly.  The importance of their mission, meant that 
personal well-being and comfort was a lesser priority.  They were not to be weighed down with extra baggage that would 
get in the way of accomplishing what Jesus had sent them to do.  These instructions freed them to be effective.   
 
b) Don’t be Self-Absorbed 
I think that’s why Jesus told them to stay in the first house that accepted them in a town.  “Stay there until you leave that 
town.” Mark 6:10  They were not to waste their time seeking out better accommodation. The message they carried was too 
important to be held back looking for the best digs!   
 
We mustn’t turn this into a law for all of us, but it does illustrate an important principle.  We need to live simply.  In the 
parable of the sower, Jesus said that the weeds picture how: “the worries of this life, the deceitfulness of wealth and the 
desires for other things come in and choke the word, making it unfruitful.” Mark 4:19 Materialism is like a ball and chain 
that can hold us back from fulfilling our potential for God.   
 
Instead our focus should be on fulfilling our primary purpose of being a disciple and apostle of Jesus – spending time with 
Jesus and being sent out by him.  “Seek first his kingdom and his righteousness.” Matthew 6:33.  It is this focus that will free 
us to run the race marked out for us.  And it is in losing our life for Jesus and the gospel we find real life in all its fullness.   
 
5. Depend on God’s Help 
Of course the disciples would still need food and shelter.   But for that they were to trust that God would provide for them.   



a) Accept Support from Others  
Jesus told them that God would care for them through the kindness of people in the towns where they went to preach: 
“Whenever you enter a house.” Mark 6:10.  This hospitality wouldn’t have been strange in those days, but it would require 
humility, being willing to depend on others and allow them to meet their needs.   
 
b) Accept Encouragement from Others 
They were also to depend on each other.  Jesus sent out his disciples “two by two.” Mark 6:7  This was partly because the 
Jewish Law required two witnesses to verify any dispute, but it was also because Jesus knew that his disciples needed each 
other.  “Two are better than one.” Ecclesiastes 4:9 
 
And God often meets our needs in the same way.  He has placed us in a family and a church fellowship because he wants us 
to support and encourage each other.  Paul calls us to “Share with God’s people who are in need.  Practise hospitality.” 
Romans 12:13 
 
And he says to us: “Encourage one another and build each other up.” 1 Thessalonians 5:11  We need to be willing to give 
and accept God’s help as he provides it through his people! 
6. Don’t Be Put Off By Rejection 
But Jesus knew that his disciples wouldn’t just experience hospitality from people.  They would also experience hostility.  
Mark 6:11: “And if any place will not welcome you or listen to you, shake the dust off your feet when you leave, as a 
testimony against them.” 
 
a) Don’t Be Surprised by it 
Jesus knew that they would be rejected by some.  They couldn’t avoid this.  After all, he had just experienced this from his 
own home town.  “Only in his home town, among his relatives and in his own house is a prophet without honour.” Mark 6:4 
 
If Jesus experience hostility, then his representatives could expect the same.  Later on Jesus told the disciples: “If the world 
hates you, keep in mind that it hated me first.”  John 15:18 
 
And if we are in any doubt as to the cost that this ministry includes, we only need to read on in Mark where he records the 
death of John the Baptist, beheaded at the request of a young dancer because her mother was offended at John’s 
commitment to speak the truth about God’s standards even when it was unacceptable!   
 
b) Don’t be Stopped by it 
If we’re following Jesus, hostility will come, but we mustn’t let it stop us.  When they were rejected, Jesus told them to 
“shake the dust off your feet when you leave, as a testimony against them.”  Mark 6:11  That was something Jews did when 
they left a Gentile area to show that they were separating themselves from them.  To do this to other Jews was dramatic 
way of showing the Jews the seriousness of rejecting the message of the Jesus.   
 
But Jesus was also telling the disciples that when people rejected their message, they were to leave and keep going with the 
gospel.  That is what Jesus himself did.  Jesus was clearly personally impacted by the rejection of the people of his home 
town.  “He was amazed at their lack of faith.” Mark 6:6  It must have hurt him deeply.  
 
His ministry also was impacted by their hostility.  “He could not do any miracles there except lay his hands on a few sick 
people and heal them.” Mark 6:5  Jesus’ purpose was always to work through people’s faith.  When they refused to trust in 
him, he would not force his miracles on them.  Only a few people in desperate situations were willing to trust in him and 
experienced his power.   
 
Their hostility impacted Jesus and brought serious consequences in their lives.  But crucially their hostility did not stop his 
ministry.  Instead Mark records: “Then Jesus went round teaching from village to village.” Mark 6:6  He refused to let the 
hostility of some deflect him from God’s call on his life. 
 
And here he encouraged the disciples to do the same.  Their mission was too important and too urgent to be delayed 
indefinitely because some people wouldn’t accept it.  The disciples had to be free to move on.  God was sending them out, 
and nobody must stop them.  We need that same commitment to keep when people reject us, ridicule us or try to hold us 
back.  
 
Conclusion 
If we have trusted in Jesus and accepted him into our lives, then this is our calling and purpose.  Jesus has called us to him – 
to love him and be loved by him, and to learn from him and follow him in every aspect of our lives. 



 
But he has also sent us into the world to represent him to others - to share his truth, to express his love, to reveal his power 
and draw people into relationship with him.  And he doesn’t want anything or anyone to hold us back from living this out. 
The gospel is too important and our mission is too urgent to let this happen.   
 
So are we willing to live out what we’ve been designed, equipped and empowered to be?  Are we willing to allow God to 
send us out? 
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